
THE PROBLEM  

 Within the Home Enteral Feeding Team (Nutrition and Dietetics Department) we found that many community care settings are transcribing and incorrectly implementing tube 

feeding regimens. Our project focused on trying to reduce regimen transcribing in community care settings and thereby improving patient safety. 

 Our feeding regimens are prescriptions of ACBS approved products but these are often rewritten due to staff finding our versions unclear.  

 These transcribed regimens often contain multiple errors resulting in inappropriate products or volumes of feed or water being given to tube-fed patients.  
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METHOD  

 Five care settings were identified to take part in the project. 

 Baseline data on transcribing and confidence of using their current regimens were collected. 

 After discussing the project and reasons behind implementing it, we provided each care setting with a new version 

of their patients’ feeding regimens (1st PDSA cycle). 

 Telephonic contact was made with each of the care settings on a monthly basis to determine:  

 whether they were still using the new version of the feeding regimen or had they transcribed it. 

 how confident they felt with using the new feeding regimen (on a scale of 1 - 4 where  
 1 = not confident, 2 = neutral, 3 = confident and 4 = very confident).  

AIM - To have 80% of five community care settings with tube- fed patients not transcribing feed regimens by 

August 2019, thereby reducing prescription and administration errors. 

OUR MEASURES  

 Percentage of care settings transcribing (outcome measure) - to see if the feed regimen template change has  

 reduced transcribing of feed regimens.  

 Confidence of two randomly-selected staff members at each chosen community care setting in using the old and 

new feed regimen  (process measure) - to assess if the new feed regimen is easy to use / interpret.  

IMPROVEMENTS 
 100% of the selected care settings were  

 transcribing at the start of our project.  

 After the new regimen was implemented we 
found it was easier for staff to understand 
and they felt more confident in using it.  

 After six months of monitoring, 100% of the 
care settings no longer transcribe these 
regimens. 

BARRIERS 

 Documentation group delays due to our request to have a format that we can edit based on each patients’ individual regimens (Word document rather than PDF) 

 Delay in care settings implementing the new feeding plan due to their turnover of staff and reluctance in changing from their own versions 

SUMMARY AND NEXT STEPS 
We found that a better structured regimen left staff feeling more confident and eliminated the need to transcribe. This has helped to ensure patients are receiving the prescribed type and 

volume of feed and fluid. We acknowledge that it was important to explain to the care settings why we are changing the regimens in order for them to agree to participate in our project 

and were open to taking their feedback on board. We also believe the updated version of this document ensures consistency between dietitians when writing regimens. We would like to 

put together a Standard Operating Procedure alongside the regimen (to guide colleagues and new starters on how to complete the template). We want to roll out the new regimen to all 

care settings who care for tube-fed patients and are also considering amending the template to use with patients in their own homes. Ongoing monitoring would be useful to ensure 

overall transcribing remains minimal.  

NEW REGIMEN 
 Changed “regimen” to “prescription” 

 Changed landscape to portrait to  

 facilitate easier reading when stored in 

 patient folders 

 Signature boxes added to sign for each 

dose of feed / fluid 

 Chronological order of feeds and fluid 

 Options to choose refused feeds / 

missed feeds / tube blocked 

 Total page numbers shown to prevent 

separate sheets from going missing 
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